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CHOCOLATE PISTACHIO CUPCAKE W. VANILLA BEAN 

BUTTERCREAM 

 

INGREDIENTS: 

Chocolate Cake 

1 c. |125 g| flour 

1 1/4 c. |250 g| sugar 

6 tbsp. |45 g| cocoa powder 

1 tsp. |5 g| baking soda 

1/2 tsp. |3 g| fine sea salt 

1/2 c. |113 g| vegetable oil 

1/2 c. |115 g| sour cream 

3/4 c. |178 g| water 

1 tbsp. |15 g| distilled white vinegar 

1 egg |50 g| 

3/4 c. |115 g| whole pistachios 

Vanilla Bean Frosting 

4 oz. |60 g| unsalted butter (room temp.) 

4 c. |520 g| powdered sugar 

1/2 tsp. |2 g| kosher salt 

1/3 + 1 tsp. |85 g| half and half 

2 tsp. |10 g| vanilla paste 

 

DIRECTIONS: 

|cake| 

Take 1/2 c. |115 g| of sugar with all of your pistachios and grind them to a fine texture in your 

food processer. Take your pistachios mixture and put it in a large bowl, add the remainder of 

your sugar, flour, cocoa powder, salt, and baking soda and mix them together. 

In another bowl you want to take your sour cream and whisk it out until it no longer holds form, 

then, slowly, add your vegetable oil while still mixing – no worries it will look curdled and 

that’s fine – then in a thin stream add your water to your vegetable oil and sour cream mixture 

while simultaneously whisking the entire mixture, add the white vinegar and then put it aside. 

In a small kitchen bowl, crack and scramble your egg, add your wet mixture in takes of 3 to your 

dry ingredients followed by your eggs right before the last addition of your wet mixture. Let the 

batter sit for about 30 minutes to thicken up.  
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Preheat your oven to 350F, fill your cupcake pans a little under half way (they do rise!) let them 

sit for about a minute and them smack them on the table to release all the air bubbles that may be 

in them. Then proceed to bake for 30 to 40 minutes, check after 25 minutes.  

|frosting| 

Place your room temperature butter in your mixing bowl, with your hand mixer on low, whip the 

butter until it has lost its form. Then slowly add the powder sugar, mixing your entire mixture 

together with a spatula intermittently to make sure everything is combined. Once all your 

powdered sugar has been incorporated into the butter, add your half and half – start with half and 

then continue to add the milk little by little until you get a lighter fluffier texture of frosting, then 

add your vanilla paste and mix it one last time with your hand mixer. 

Then take a piping bag with a star tip and fill your piping bag with half of your frosting, if you 

try to put all of your frosting in at one time it will become too full and make piping the frosting 

onto the cupcakes fairly difficult.  

You can also decorate you’re your cupcakes with pistachios, cocoa nibs or chocolate chips and 

enjoy! 

BLOGPOST PLAYLIST 

biting down // r.i.p (feat. 2 chainz) // ain’t it fun // maneater // still sane // let’s wade in the water 

// dog days are over // kings and queens // hard out here for a pimp // buzzcut season // and we all 

return to our roots // sing // teach me how to jerk // falling slowly // paradise // over my head 

(cable car) // can’t hold us (feat. ray dalton) // kiss me // we’ve got a big mess on our hands // 

fancy (feat. charli xcx) // flashing lights // black water falls // dream on // birthday cake // you are 

old, father william // like we never loved at all // report card // i don’t wanna know // nothing’s 

wrong // what a catch donnie // wine red // a world alone // here comes the sun // settle down // 

the garden // northern downpour // wake me up // so good // green, green rocky road // all you 

wanted // love, save the empty // fare the well (dink’s song) // celebration  // latch (feat. sam 

smith) 

 

https://open.spotify.com/user/neuroticfoodstoriesplaylist/playlist/2pHR5ehyAryEhdXYUSF8CA

